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Launched on June 21, 2016, France Alumni USA is a platform and network of professionals who have completed part or all of their studies in France and live in the US. This platform, an initiative of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Development, is managed by Campus France.

BOOST INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE

France Alumni offers to former international students a range of tools to extend the French experience:

- Directory
- Job offers
- Events
- Discussion groups

France Alumni offers the right information at the right time, resources related to education courses in France, sections dedicated to major French companies and job and internship offers.

The website also informs about French business, science, economic and cultural life in its magazine section, and about the most interesting events for alumni.

France Alumni is a dedicated platform for former students who wish to value their experience by registering in a broad French network.

5 GOOD REASONS TO JOIN

France Alumni is made of women and men that are united by a same common ground: France. It’s a network of former students and professionals, who use available tools to transfer information, share and improve.

An indispensable directory to guide you through the network of alumni

The France Alumni directory is interactive and allows you to make precise multicriteria searches. You may contact former students or users from various countries using common centers of interest. You supervise your data and your profile can be partly privatized.

Theme groups to create links

Create theme groups, invite your contacts or the alumni interested by the topic: it’s a way to create or maintain links, to discuss general or specific topics, or find out new professional opportunities.

Full services to boost your career
The France Alumni identifies and offers targeted **training and job offers** depending on your degrees and needs, in France and abroad. You'll also find **advice on careers and stories** from alumni who found leverage of professional success during their French experience.

**High-profile partnerships to multiply opportunities**

The France Alumni offers dedicated sections to targeted **higher education institutions, companies and partners** to continuously keep you informed on their activity. It's the best way not to miss any opportunity.

**A magazine section to stay connected to France**

Artists, writers, musicians, actors… many alumni have become indispensable to French culture. Discover who they are in the **magazine section** of the France Alumni while keeping up with cultural news from the country. Don't hesitate to read the gastronomy or tourist tours section to prepare your next stay in Paris or France!

**HOW TO GET INVOLVED**

If you want to get involved in the France Alumni USA network and share your input with the community, here are some suggestions about how to increase your impact.

**Share your story**

Because studying in France was a unique experience, we love to hear your story and publish it on our **dedicated section**. Every month, an Alumni of the month is featured on our home page, be the next one! Please send your stories and pictures to usa@francealumni.fr.

**Join our mentoring initiative**

If you want to share your knowledge about studying and living in France, join our **discussion group** where you will be able to meet students and graduates and help them make the right choices.

**Join our editorial team**

Do you like writing on French-American topics? France Alumni USA is always looking for volunteers to contribute creating content for its platform. **Send us an e-mail!**

**SUPPORT FRANCE ALUMNI USA**

You can support France Alumni USA through **FACE Foundation**, an American nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting French-American relations through innovative cultural and educational projects. If you have any question about France Alumni USA, please do not hesitate to contact us: usa@francealumni.fr